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A FAMOUS CASE REVIEWED, JWhen a Girl's Popular.

sA “Sxirvshirxe” Fxirrxeh.ee vDo69 L, S, Senator* art top swift 
for me,” says my old friend ‘Nosey7 
Brace ted. "ilgre I been de leader el 
de Harrison strrieon street police court 
for de lust 10 years, an’ I t'ought I 
ktiowed my business, Der ain’t a gey 
in de 1st ward wouldn’t take 30 day* 
iu da bridewell rather dan have mo 
cross-examine him. Put any man on 
tie witness stan’ an’ I’ll prove out qf 
his own piout dat he’s a liar, a hurt*#» 
t’ief un’ u Republican. 1 give :em all 
do insomnia. After 1 git t’rgugh wid 
’em they lay awake at night wonder
in’ when they're goin’ to git pinched 
for perjury. As fer do women, I eat 
’em before breakfast. 1 kin t’ruw any 
Indy into hysterics In five minutes.

“But what’s the use? After inakin' 
all kinds of sacrifices fer my profession 
ineludn’ t ree ribs broke by the hus
band of a lady witness I drove into a 
lit, 1 picks up dis paper an’ reads how 
dose high geared boys in do U. 8. Sen 
ate make mo look like do conductor 
of a Sunday school widout half try
ing. It's enough to make a Harrietts* 
at law t’lnk about goin* to work.

“Listen to what doy did to Uncle 
Goorgo Dewgy. George was up on a 
uhartro of nmlllcious mischief in do hur 
bor of Manila. Doro was also a note 
on do s<|Ueul book dut he had soki a 
fold brick art’ a package ol given 
goods to Aguinaldo.

‘'What’s vor name?" says the 
o«.* cuss from Colorado ta Vücle»

"George Dewey.”
“How old are '*
*T ref a so to incriminate myself.'*
"Ah, Ab! De witness admits fills 

guilt. Did vou over Steal a white boss?
"No sU‘, I~”
"What color was dc boss then?"
"Sir, I-’’
"Answer, yes or no. Don’t try 

evade <lu question. What color was 
hoys? I insist dut you answer, yoe

Again and again girls try to dls^T* 
er the secret of popularity, for to be 

of the great de
siderata’ of youthful social ambition. 
Why such and such a one should con
stantly be singled out for delightful 
house parties, and another, who is ap
parently equally attractive, left owl; 
why at a dunce one girl is a belle 
and another 
short, one 
other left—is one of the problems that 
seem to defy solution. Perhaps one of 
the best ways to discover the why 
and the wherefore of such qualifica
tions is to study
of some exponent oî social popularity, 
lake Miss Z., for instance. Regarding 
her casually, it is hard to find ade
quate reasons for her being such a gen 
oral favorite. She is not more than 
moderately pretty; she Is not particu
larly clever; her people are not rich. 
There seems to be no tiling to warrant 
her sucusss, and yet whenever any par 
ty is organized she is one of the first 
thought of, and she could epend the ■ 
entire year- in a round of visite if she 
wished to. If one analyzed her iwrson , 
ality one would find that she hay the 
gift of n |>erfectly equable tempera- , 
meut. She is aJwavs in good sprite, 
and 1» never, so far as one cart t>co, 
depressed or dull, but, although full ; 
of fun she is never boisterols or load. 
One cannot broueb any «subject with 
her without finding her «sympathetic. - 
If she is visiting she beeni* genuinely ' 
interested in everything ip her fiosV 
osu’s house, children aud various poti- 
sesslons. 8ho discovers her host'd par
ticular hobby, whatever it is—his nor- 1 
ses, farm or yacht—and displays In- , 
telligunl interest, The boys of the 
family pronounce her "bully" because , 
they feci her enthusiasm for their ‘ 
sports and animals Is sincere—“no 
girl’s shamming about it," Another 
quality that account* for her popular
ity is that sho is always ready to go 
in for everything. Whatever is propos- - 
ed she always seems perfectly delight- - 
ed to do. Her perceptions, too, nrv 
very keen, otherwise she could not be 
so adaptable, and she is always well 
versed in the latest and newest fad. 
These are some of her surface quali
ties that explain her popularity. She 
has probably other “little wavs’’*that 
are not so easily detected, but almost 
every one has some pojmlar acquain
tance that she can study ns an object 
lesson and draw her own deductions

fl/J£1Sdlted for the Farmer reader» of the MONITOR by an Anna 
polls Valley Agriculturist

generally liked is onewill extract 
and keep your
less work than any other heater.

Its dome and radiators are extra largo and so 
constructed that every Inch is a direct radiating 

surface.

njore heat from a shovelful df coal* No «her good/urntrue Jb scfld 30 #mx*> as the 
"SuneEioe.”

8bl4 by all otUerpr’fcdng dœlêtS.

W<te for cmtaloguck IS
1at an even temperature withSC *rSB

OBSERVATIONS OF BUDS. FRUIT BUDS DISTINGUISHED FROM LEAF 
BUDS. R& IFCIaiySBuds afford a very interesting. sul> 

êect for study, because thuy represent 
the possjbill Lies of the tree, not only 
in. the growth of leaves and branches 
but also in the production of flowers 
pud fruit.

hirst, let us notice where the buds 
appear upon the stem or branch. At 
the end of the brunch will always be 
found a wéll developed, prominent bud 
known as the terminal bud. Upon this 
rests the responsibility of cntcuding 
the growth of the brunch. Along the 
sides of the branch are numerous lat
eral buils, which share the varied re
sponsibility of producing leaves or 
branches or fruit..

if a growing shoot bo examined in 
the summer, when out in leaf, it will 
he notiwwil that each bud is situated 
in the axil of a leaf; or, if it be ex
amined in the winter the scar left by 
the fallen leaf may be seen under the 
bud. Such buds are known as axil
lary buik, because they arc formed in 
the u>il..of « leaf.

Vis
■i/o

r a wallflower—why, iti 
should 1m taken andOne of the striking diflkreecvs in the 

of the fruit bud which dis- “McClary s Special” grates dump all the 
ashes and retain all the inherent coal which fssaved.

appearance 
tinguishes it from the leaf-bud is its 
rounder and plumper form. This may 
easily be noticed when examing a 
branch of any of the stone fruits, such 
us the peach and cherry. In the ker
nel fruits such as the apple and pear, 
the fruit-bud has the distinction of be
ing the prominent bud on the end of 
the fruit-spur. In the plum and «Ker
ry, where the fruit-buds are usually 
grouped around the end of the spur, 
the leaf-bud more pointed in appear
ance than the others will be seen iu 
the center of the group, which extends 
the grouth of the spur.

In the |>eaoh, the fruit-bud may be 
found somewhere about the centre of 
the shoot.

Another distinctive feature of the 
fruit-bud is that it usually enlarges 
enlarges and shows sigus of growth 
much earlier than the leaf buds.

Thu poach and aprioot have simple 
buds, that is, each bud produces but 
one blossom. Most of the other trees 
hnvu couifHuind fruit-buds, which bear 
two or three blossoms. The plum buds 
bear nsuallv two or three blossoms, 
the cherry four or five, and tho apply 
aiid pear six or eight. Hence, tho 
peach and apricot are always produced 
singly along the brunch, while tho 
other fruits may hang in clusters, al
though this does not always follow, 
particularly with apples, as only a 
portion of tho blossoms usually set

V5,

© Bridgetown Foundry Co.,
Agents-

Lon*oo, Toronto, Moo treat, Winnipeg- V—ooavf âdfl 9t Jottn N, B.
characteristic»t:

VICTIMS OF VACILLATION.successful sugar-beet growing, which 
would not only prove an extremely 
profitable crop for the grower, but 
tend to improve tho fertility of the 
soil, owing to the fact that sugar ex
tracted little from tho soil, ami the 
tops, which were good for milk, and 
tho pulp for fattening stock, etc., 
were restored. Properly speaking tho 
manure should bo applied to n pre
vious crop end the land deeply fall- 
plowed. so as tsû increase its moisture 
holding power. A fine, mellow seed
bed is then secured bv thorough spring 
cultivation, not more than three in
ches deep. The seed should be sown 
from April 20th to May 10th. on the 

an ordinary 
rows, say twenty-one 

inches apart, using sixteen pounds of 
seed to the acre. A drill set to sow 
one and five eighths bushel* |x»as to 
the acre would put in beet srod about 
right, with only every third sprout 
running. To keep down weeds and to 
break tho crust making a mulch and 
preventing evaporation of moisture, he 
recommended going up 
drills with one of the “weedurs.” Thin 
after the third leaf shows, first ‘hunch
ing’ them with a hoc and then by 
hand, removing all but one healthy 
plant every seven inches. Sou file or cul 
tivate frequentIv. not more than three 
inches, deep, using an implement with 
the harrow form of teeth, so that the 
ground will be kept fiat, being careful 
not to mould up. Cultivate twice a 
week, and after every rain. By the 
middle of July the luxuriant tops, 
through which, by the aid of sunshine 
the plant collects its sugar from the 
air. should completely cover tho 
ground, and the cultivation is done. 
As tho season advances, the leaves be
come a rich vellow. and droop, the un
der leaves dving. The beet is then 
ready to harvest. at an average 
weight of from one-half to two pounds 
each. The foregoing corresponds fairly 
well with tho experience of successful 
Michigan sugar-beet growers, whoso 
testiinonv we gave very fully in recent 
issues of the Farmers’ Advocate.

N. S. PROVINCIAL 
EXHIBITION‘A habit of vacillation iu most dctmft* 

alizing to success and character build
ing. People who arc forever weighing 
and balancing and considering, and 
never deciding questions until compel
led to, are always weaklings. The pow
er of decision, after awhile, becomes 
perfectly demoralized, and tho victim 
loses not only the confidence in his 
own judgment, bet even tho power 
this give* over men and eireumstan-
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DOMINON ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

HALIFAX, SEPT, 10th to 18th.
Generous Prize List,

Great Specialty Performance, 
Exciting Horae Races, 
Brilliant Night Show.

The biggest and best show -In It* urine list; In 
the quality %wd uuantlby of lbs exhibits; 
in tho splendor of it* special attractions.

Steamship Lines
-TO-

St. John via Digby
—AND —

Boston via Yarmouth.

If the branch is 
tul elm or i; ass wood, or any of 

the ordinary fruit trees, the buds will 
be found to bo alternately arranged 
along its sides. But if the branch is 
from an ash or maple, or lilac, it will 
Tk ieon that they are arranged in pairs 
opposite each other. Thu buds, there
for», naturally have a regular order 
of arrangement, which varies in differ
ent kinds of trees.

Sometimes buds are formed which 
do not arise from axil of a loaf. Such 
liruls are usually the result of some 
ifijury to the part where they apjiear 
and are known as accidental or ad
ventitious buds. The suckers, or wa
ter sprouts, that make their ap|icar- 
ance on large limbs where pruning has 
been done, usually arise from buds so 
formed.

Old Country gardeners, who give 
g re tit attention to the training of 
trees into fancy forms, often resort to 
tho practice of nicking the bark so as 
to induce the formation of accidental, 
buds, from which branches may be 
grown wherever desired.

As there is a difference between the 
origin of these buds and those formed 
in the ordinary way, there is also a 
difference in tho connection which bran 
ches, arising from them, have with the 
branch upon which they are situated. 
Terminal and axillary buds are formed 
as the young shoot grows, and are 
connected with the pith or centre of 
the shoot. The branches which arise, 
from such growth are theretoro form
ed in the tree. Accidental buds arc 
formed on the older wood, and, as 
they originate in the cambium layer, 
tlioy have no connection with the pith 
or centre of the branch: consequently 
the branches produced from them are 
not deeply seated. That is why bran
ches from such buds may at first be 
pulled off so easily. Each year’s grow
th, of course, heljis to bury them deep 
er, and after a time, they become as 
firmly united as the other branches.

if wo observed buds to learn what 
they produce, we will find that some 
produce leaves or branches. These a re
called leaf-bmls. Others bear blossoms 
and fruit and are known as fruit-buds. 
These are dormant buds. Let us 
study each of these classes of buds 
u little more carefully, and wc riittll 
learn some incc ;sung things about

Lindorided jn>opl* who always sus
pend judgment, and defer giving opin
ions, carry a negative atmosphere in 
their very presence. They inspire doubt 
in regard to their own ability.

The decided man carries a posiftvo 
Atmosphere. He impresses you with 
his force and |>ower to do things. His 
very presence carries confidence and. 
conviction. You feel sure that a man 
confronts you and not a weakling. Ho 
knows what he thinks, and says it; 
ho .knows what ho wants to do, and 
docs it.

One of tho most pitiable of sights 
is that of a mAn who is forever hang
ing in the balance, powerless to fling 
himself with force on either side.

The great prizes of life arc lost by 
vacillating.

fiat, one inch (Jeep, with 
âced drill, in $17,000 PRIZE LIST $17,000

No other maritime prtzo 1M aomen with
in 85,000 of this, ana ft bus boon arranged 
so as to give increased encouragement for 
grade cattle, and bo better all round than 
ever before.

L

‘Land of Evangeline" Route
SIX DAYS HORSE RACING

$3,000 - the blggcnt aggregate of pu 
ever ottered for trotters ana pacers In I ho 
maritime urovincos—will bo devided into 

. purses at the greatest race meet of Eastern 
Canada.

On and after MONDAY, JUNE 29th, 
1902, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—

and down tho

"I can’t answer dat without—’’
"Ah, ha! Another admission of his 

guilt. Where were you on du night of 
«May 12. Answer, yes or no,"

"I was—”
"In dis part of v<r testimony Jwt 

as truu as thiv udder part of it? Bo 
careful now. Do

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
. 12 04 a.m 
. 2 22 p.m
. 6.30 p.m 

7.B0 a.m

ORCHARD NOTES.
“SIEGE OF ALEXANDRIA” Express from Halifax........

Express from Yarmouth .. 
Aooom. from Richmond. ». 
Acoom. from Annapolis.. .

In planting, trees should be gh'un a 
slight slant toward the prevailing 
wind. Thu main roots should bv plac
ed so as to brace the trees against 
the wind, and the tree should be so 
headed that the main branches would 
not when loaded bend directly away 
from the tree and so be apt to break 
off.

All previous night spectacular perform
ances will bo eclipsed this year, and the 
variety show from thu grand etaud will bo 
far superior to the past In every respect.A Favorite Rose.

6. S. •' Prince George," 
•Prince Arthur,' and ‘Boston,’

6100 Cross Tonnage, 7000 II. I*.

penalty fer perjury 
is live years in do jien."

“Well sir, under—"
“Under outil."
"No sir, under fire. I—"
"De witness admits hu is a firebnii.’* 
"Allow

IMPROVEMENT ON GROUNDS
Ample scats have been provided for those 
vlcving the expert Judging of animals and 
for those hearing the lectures in tho ring.

Lovers of flowers, and those who 
take but flight interest in them, have 
this year noted tho extraordinary in
crease in the displays of the Crimson 
Rambler rose. It is now not mure 
than five or six years ago that this 
magnificent flower was prutically un
known iu this locality and in less than 
that time there wore only occasional 
s|)ociuwns. Today its brilliant bounty 
appears on scores of houses and trel
lises, and to such a wide spread ex
tent that only the most obtuse fail to 
be impressed. Of course the splendor 

, of the bloom was tho primary rousou 
for the flower’s being so generally ad
opted, but unless -the plant had been 
so easily raised no such number of 
s I «s i uiwm could j*w<i%ely have been 
seen. As a rnlo the rose is rather a 
difficult flower for ameteurs to try^ 
but the Crimson Rambler blooms tor 

xeverybody and anybody in the most 
garnirons fashion, even if the care is 
scanty and unskillful. No recent ad
dition to the flowers which will bloom 
in new England has been so successful 
its this, and it bids fair to long retain 
its popularity. We Indice it orginntod 
in Japan, but it has made itself at 
home in u most surprising manner.

by far the finest and fastest steamers plying 
out of Bos ten, leave Yarmouth. N. 8., daily. 
Immediately on arrival of tho Express trains, 
arriving in Boston early next morning.

Returning leave Long Wharf, Boston

l/>w excursions will be In force on all 
lines. Apply for prize list and all info 
ation to

Trees, after they have grown crooked 
may be straightened somewhat by the 
use of thu spade early in the spring 
when the ground is soft.

In pruning thu south side of tho true 
it can be left a little thicker .than the 
north side, as it receives more light 
and moisture.

It pays
least 20 per cent as the remaining 
fruit will be of better quality.

A man who does not know a fruit- 
bud from a leaf-bud should never be 
allowed to prune a tree.

You may hasten die development of 
fruit spurs and multiply thu fruit-buds 
by checking the growth of thu wood. 
This cun bo done by pruning the roots 
with u spade, or by nipping off the 
ends of twigs. The latter method is 
preferable as it does not impair the 
vitality of the tree as does the root 
cutting.

Where large wounds are made in the 
trees from cutting off large limbs the 
wound should at once be painted over. 
A gooil paint mixture is made by mix
ing 2 lbs. cement with 10 lbs. milk. 
For an old wound where rotting has 
set in further injury may be prevent
ed by using two parts of cement and 
one of sand, completely covering the 
wound so as to exclude air.

Orchards should be cultivated con
stantly until tho middle of July, then 
a 'covey crop of clover, rape or rye 
to be plowed under next spring.

Apples must l)c handled more like 
eggs than turnips, if we expect to re
alize good prices for our fruit.

The Baldwin,, Ben Davis, Greening 
the favorite

to explain. I—". daily.mgJ. K. WOOD. 
Manager aud Secretary. “No explanations. Where was Ag

gie on de night ol May 1? Answer, 
yes, or no."

"I think dat—”
“Will yon stop t’inkhT sir? If not, 

I *hullrcall on de sargent at.arme to 
compel yon to do so. Now sir, kin 
you statu positively an’ of your own 
knowledge where lie was? Remember 
you are under oat.’ Was ho in Man
ila er in de icebox? Did you «e did 
not work du short change racket on 
him when he anknd tp fois
silver into gold? An<L t* so, why t»t? 
Answer, yes or no."

"By dis time Uncle George is begin
ning to feel sore on do gang. He’** 
feel in’ of his muscle an’ gettin* red 
an’ purple around du gills. So du our 
ions Cuss from Colorado asks him

at two p. m.
Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic 

Railway Steamers and Palace Car Express 
Trains. Cheerfulness in the Home*SEND FOR ONE OF 

THE PRIZE LISTS Royal Mail S.S. ‘Prince Rupert/ I once heard a father reprove Ms 
words used uS the 

My daughter, w hut-
daughter for sharp 
breakfast table, 
ever you do later in the day, afc least 
begiy it with cheerfulness and good hu 
mor. Let breakfast be the joyful 
meal of the day; we need it to fortify 
us against the Utah* no tut 4P
meet."

The gtil htul passed ® tUfctle*A niglit 
and met the family with an aching 
head and a cross face, There are plen
ty like her every morning; men and 
women who allow bodily ailments to 
make them forgot the comfort of oth
ers. 1 have seen a man take positive 
pleasure in spoiling a day that oj»en- 
ed very brightly for his wife and chil
dren. 1 wonder by what right he 
seeks to govern the mood of thu fam
ily when it is the kind that makes for 
health and comfort?

“1 have just given my husband ;>er- 
misision to change over my pet flowcr 
bed, and ho is nt work upon it." said 
a matron to a masculine neighbor 
who had called to see hiuif

“Permission," sniffed the man, "did 
he ask) permission? I cun see myself 
asking a woman’s permission to do 
anything 1 fancied. I would do il, 
that’s all. and shu could like it or 
not, as sho pleased,” he boasted with 
truth. I must confess. It is little won
der that even tho dog hu has ow nod 
from puppyhood does not go to nice* 
him and has never favored him with a 
friendly wag of tho tail.

That is tho kind of fx-rson tho world 
could easily spare. Think of life with 
crossness and other disagreeables oliiiF- 
inated. Wo simply would refuse to 
leave it; thero would bo lio resigna
tion to inevitable death except among 
philosophers. Perhaps wc might all be 
philosophers, under such fireumstuu- 
cos. At least, <mo year of such life 
life would bv worth five of Uiu inixfcoro 
wc now endure.

to thin over loaded trees ut 1.201) Gross Tonnage; 3.000 Horse Power.

8T. JOHN and DICBY,
Daily Service.The Great Exhibition

ST. JOHN, N. B.

AUG. 30th TO SEPT. 6th, 1902.

$Leaves St. John.... 
Arrives in Digby...
Leave» Digby........ ..
Arrives in St. John

.. 7.45 a.m 

.. 10.45 a.m 
... 2.20 p.m 
.. 5.20 p.m

THE VALUE UP FRIENDS.

Old friends are among the priceless 
Tried and tested The 3. S. "Percy Cann,” will muke daily 

trips between Kingsport and Pamboro till 
the completion of the new Steamer.

Trains and Steamers are run on Atlantic 
Standard Time.

possessions o[ life, 
by the years*—most* purifying tliti fires 
—they are akin to the precious metal, 
steadied and solidified by age. they 
offer a foothold to our belief which no

These offer aspleudid variety of inducements 
to Fruit Growers, Stockmen and general Farm
ers in numerous attractive comnitions in all 
classes. Milking, buttermaking, liorte shoeing 
competitions etc., open to all.

easy one.
"Jcs* between man an* dog, Admur- 

al," hu says, "was it you er Aggie 
dut really won do battle of Manila?"

“Wait u minute,” says Uncle George 
tailin’ off hin coat an’ rollin’ up his 
shirt sleeves. “Wait a minute an’ I’ll 
show you all about thu battle of Man
ila. Now." hu says, “we’ll ftluy dut 
you was do Spanish fleet. Mv right 
fist’ll be do Olympia, an’ my left one 

11 bo du Concord. We comes a creepin* 
up on do Spaiiviurd like dis—”

“Wait a minute,” butts in tho Pro
ber from Pike’s Peak, “wait n minute; 
I move dat thu committee do now rise 
while it is still possible to do so," he 
says. "Admural Dewey has made i\ 
most satisfactory witness. 1 move we 
rise." hu says, "before du Admurul 
gits too satisfactory."

“Den do committee rises and do Turn 
bid Bug from Texas makes a fierce ns* 
.-mult on du necktie of de Infant Ora
tor from Indiana in order to teach dat 
y out’ not to uso words of four sylla
bles an’ udder unbecomin’ lnngwldgo 
nnbecoinin’ to n senator an’ a |>erfoct

"Now, fio\y kin I hope to boat dat 
gaine? What show has a police coert 
gert in dat kind of company?”

P. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. S.
>■noxv acquisition may be and usually 

they arc garlanded about with the 
sweet flowers of remembered sentiment 
dreams of days that are past, am
bitions and hopes of departed years, 
each strengthening, the bond of union 
and giving it n beauty which no hand 
saxe that of Time can bestow.

Time, the great artist—Time who 
our tears, erases our angers, 

spreads softening moss and radiant 
flowers over our sorrows, sheds his 
purest light over our friendships. Love 
may grow old; passion may burn cold 
and friendship is like the oak. small 
and weak nt first, vet springing up 
into the mightiest of the earth’s 
growths, gaining strength and majes
ty with each new inch of growth.
“Do you remember"—what music is 

in thu words, spoken after many years 
and each remembrance is bathed in a 
rpecial glow. Tl^à hours of compan
ionship. the pranks of youth, the sor
rows shared—each takes on new dig
nity xvhuu remembered by two who 
htlve been friends of old. There ,s a 
sentiment abroad in thu land just noxv 
that all things old should givu place 
to now; old forms should bu eut uwav- 
old beliefs oxcithrown, oltj ideals put 
aside, but in the general demolish ment 
let us saxm our old friends—if we are 
happy unc»i\flfi to haye any. Whatcxur 
the cp re uni stances ofc the separation— 
if separation there luis been—it needs 
only u little adjustment to bring the 
two hearts into a harmonious chord 
and one xvhicli adds immeasurably to 
the choral <>f life.

There is a reason for this, which xve 
need not go fur into psychic depths 
to find. It is that in our morning of 
life, xx hen the founts of affection ure 
as yet ? hi re and undufilyd; wdieu all the 
flowers of the soul are fresh and so 
bright; when the images erected in 
garden of ideals are yet . in their first 
beauty, wo unconsciously form all our 
thoughts and attachments in harmony 
Who ever had a school friendship that 
xx as tainted by self-interest? Where 
cun a childish love lie found that has 
not all the purity of primitive broth
erhood?

It is only in later life, as wc go 
through thu mire xvhich selfish age has 
collected and left behind, that wc 
smirch our loves and druggie their 
wings in tfie dust.

W he ref oru let as hold up a brimming 
glass to tho old friends, those whose 
hearts have beaten in rx thm xvitii ours 
•V the days qf our best ambitions; 
let ns fill the glass With the wine of . 
tears, nob tears of sorrow, but of joy 
that in a world filled xv!(h suffering 
and opprtf-sion and selfish is*,* there is ; 
one loiftv shrine left unspoiled, and let* 
us. wyth iAinnks 1)nr.*timr from oer li|>e 
drink to our old friends.

Live Block entries already assure the show’s 
Bueceas, lending Dominiou experts will 
judge and explain awards. Ring seats for 
Spectators.

florae Haring ol Moowepalh.—
Exceptional opportunity for owners to 
arrange « racing circuit with other exhib
itions. The track lias been thoroughly 
fixed up and is in splondhl condition, 
fine field of horseflesh promised !

PALFREY’S*
Don’t Talk Hard Times.

CARRIAGE SHOPI nox'cr knew a man to be success
ful who xva.s always talking alxmt 
business being bad. Never allow your 
self to dwell on the dark side of tviy- 
thing. You should refuse to talk of 
depressed markets or hard times. 
Learn to talk up, not down. Many 
business men become .chronic grumb
lers or fault limiers. Times uro nl- 
x\ ays hard with them. Other men get 
into a pessimistic rut, and never sec 
brightness <>r success in anything. It 
is impossible fur such people to pros- 
I>cr. Success is a delicate plant, and 
requires encouragement ami sunshine.

Regard yourself us superior to thu 
evils xvhich surround you. Learn to 
ilominutH your unvironment: to rise 
above depressing influences. Look for 
tho bright side of things, not the dark 
and gloomy side.

The world likes sunny, hopeful, buoy 
ant characters; it shuns lugubrious 
prophets, who s<n only failure and 
disaster everywhere, 
cheerful bien and women who see suc
cess and longevity in their callings, 
are the ones who tun sought after. 
It is a* natural to try to ax-ofd di*- 
ngrvanblo, unpleasant ]>oople, a# it is 
to try to eseaj*! from the clouds and 
shadow» Into thu sunlight.

r—AND—
Leaf-buds, of course, produce leaves 

but cx-ery perfect leaf-bud is also call
able of producing a branch. This is 
bnc of the most important points to 
know in connection with the- proroga
ting and pruning of trees. It is in 
fact, the foundation upon xvhich is 
based all of the more important nur
sery operations in propagating by fcut 
tings, by layering, by grafting, and 
by budding.

'Hie terminal bud nearly always pro 
duces a branch, or it at least extends 
the groxvth of the branch on which it 
is situated.

Tho lateral bud» arc all capable of 
producing branches, bat only n few of 
the strongest ones near the end of the 
sjioot naturally^ do so. If. however, 
the end of thu branch should lie cut 
eff. thereby giving one of the less x ig- 
oroys buds below the prominent posi
tion of a terminal bud. it soon rises 
to the occasion and produces a branch 
as Well as it it had been a terminal 
bud from the start. Any perfect leaf- 
bud may thus be made to produce a, 
branch by cutting off those above it 
and gix’ing it- the position of a term in 
al bud. In this respect buds and some 
people arti much alike—they do much 

little, depending upon the promJn- 
nd responsibility of the jiosition 

m xvhich they are placed.
if we examine any xigomus shoot 

after the leax’es hux e fallen, numerous 
small. ,ore or less indistinct buds 
mây b«i found near its base. These 
are the dormant buus that have been 
left so far behind in the race by the 
growth at the extremity of the shoot 
that they have apparently given up 
trying to do anything, and unless 
they are given another chance, by 
heading off those aboxv them, they 
will always remain inactive, and will 
soon be covered up by the annual de 
posjt of new xvood along 
the' branch.

Fruit-buds are those which produce 
blossoms, and if nil goes £>..11 bear 
fruit. In the early stages of the 
growth, they were leaf-buds, or, in 
other words, fruit-buds are all devel
oped from leaf-bud».

The transformation of leaf-bud to 
fruit-bud is one of those mysterious 
natural changes which go on so very 
smoothly and imperceptibly that wc 
usually see only the result without 
knowing just hoxv it xvas brought 
about. If xve study tlx* question care
fully, however, wc will find that then- 
are certain conditions that have a di 
rect influence upon the dcx'elopmcnt of 
fruit buds.

In the first place the tree must at
tain a certain stage of maturity. The 
age at which this stage is reach 
varies greatly with different specie*. 
and varieties. JBÎums.'~7or instance, 
usually reaches a bearing age much 

_j;!3**fîer»than apples, while a Ben Dav 
w or Wealthy -tree often reaches a 
bearing age in about one-half tho time 
that a Northern Spy (lows.

Then again, wc may notice that anx . 
thing in ay tend to cheek the x igor ol 

• gioxvth hastens the development of 
fruit buds. For instance, trees that 
arc more or less checked in growth bj 
•being planted on poor soils /usuullx 
begin bearing sooner than those grow 
in g more vigorously upon moist rish 
soils. Apple and pear trees which 
have been stunted and made dwarf by 
grafting on sloy-growing stocks usu
ally begin fruiting in one-half tho time 
that the same xaricties do when al
lowed to groxv unchecked as standards

The transformation of leaf buds to 
Irait buds can sometimes be prom a 
turely brought about on a single 

a tree Ly tying it down so 
as to check the vigor of growth at 
the extremity.

The time required for the develop 
ment of fruit-buds varies with the dif
ferent kinds of fruits. In the peach 
and apricot the transformation takes 
place during the latter part of the first 
season of growth, and fruit in borne 
the second season; while in the apple 
and pear the change does not apparent 
ly take place nntil the second 
The bud that year produced a cluster 
of leaves, enlarges consid«?rahly. and 
hears blossoms ,a^id fruit the third 
son.

REPAIR ROOMS.AmuKcnirna will be the outcome of spe
effort. IajLs to wonder and laugh at; and 
everything clean. Magnificent. Moving 
Pictures of recent startling event*, inclua 
ing tho destruction of St. Pierre, the great 
bull tight at King Alfonso’s coming of

rial
wi|

Corner Queen and Water Sts.

fpHK subscriber Is prepared to furnish the 
x public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs that may be 
desired.

Best of Stock used in nil claaees of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

In » firat-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

rHKC,
Superb Fire Works with 

Battle Pieces, the fall of 
Music will be a distinct feature and well 

worth the trip alone.

I special Bet 
Pokin.

Spy arc at present 
-commercial xariety.

Four yeats ago Reeve Coyle of Col- 
borne purchased an orchard containing 
ten acres. The price paid xvas $2600. 
The-crop gathered from that orchard 
in 11)00 netted, after all expenses xve re
paid, $2130. Mr. Coyle made tho fol 
joxving statement at an orchard mcct- 
ing in Colborn* last xxvck:— 1‘

“1 shipped S00 barrels of apples 
from my orchard two years ago. The 
ihxaler to whom I consigned them said 
they were the best apples ho had ever 
sold in the Liverpool market. Thero 
xverc not five barrels of xvormy or 
scabby apples in the lot. The super
iority of this fruit was due to the fact 
that 1 had persistently cultivated the 
orchard and pruned and sprayed my

A Cheap Fare from Everywhere.
Priai- Lists on application to 

R. B. Emerson,
Aoting President,

St. John. N. B.

^W. W. IIl BBAKto. ^
Ker and Secreti 
St, John. N. B.

Bridgetown. Oofa. 22nd. lftOfl. 291T

THE BEST
fs always the cheapest! < ►

i >
That la what you get when you buy < * 

your J J
The hopeful, ! HOW SHE PROVED IT.

MEAT AND PROVISIONS ::
< »

— FROM— i )

B. M. WILLIAMS i;

—For cheese fondue, se»kl A pint »f 
milk in a double hoiier, aud stir into 
it half a pound of grated mild vIk-ofo, 
two capfuls of stulu bread unmlw, two 
tablespooafula of butter and otu- tw«- 
spoonful of sal*. Lot the mixture lebri- 
slowly; then add tho well beaten y el la* 
of four eggs, and take the dish fix an 
the tiro. When it has cooled some
what fold in tho stiffly beaten w hitun. 
turn the mixture into buttered rame
kins, and bake for twenty minutes in 
ft moderate oven.

For scallop'd fish almost any kind 
of cold cooked fresh fish may bo used. 
Make n xvhitu sauce of txvo level table- 
spoonfuls of flour, one tnblespoonful 
of butter, one cupful of milk and salt 
and koppor. Butter a largo ramekin 
or indixidual ones, put iti alternate 
layers of fluked fish, bread crumbs the 
sauce and dots of butter. Cover the 
top of the dish xvith buttered bread 
crumbs, and Ixtkc until luoxvn.

Cauliflower au gratin is made of the 
cooked vegetable. Put the cauliflower 
into a largo ramekin or individual 
ones; cover it xvith the xvhitc sauce de
scribed above; sprinkle it liberally xv i t h 
graced American or Parmesan cheese, 
cover lightly xvith buttered bread 
crumbs, and bake until the top is a 
golden brown.

"Every child her mvn Solnmon,** la 
« text that may come up for diacis-» 
sk*o in «some of tho club* after thw 0ol- 
or qlotstion is disposed of, now that 
little Miss Kohleaat has argued and 
Avon s ease of her own. The little girl 
loet a much-beloved pet dog eomoXima 
back, and recently saw- it riding in a 
carriage with a handsomely dressed 
woman. The carriage was going very 
sloxvly. and near thu pavement, and 
thu little girl delightedly called her 
pet by name.

BORDEAUX MIXTURE.
How Coal May be Saved.

When it in understood that the same 
amount of fuel is consumed in produc
ing either gas or heat, it is readily 
seen why one person xvill use ÿ>ur 
four times as much coni as another 
xvithout producing any more hent, if as 

When feeding coal after the 
lire is made, only u small quantity 
should be fed at a time, and that 
spread evenly over tho surfaej of the 
fire, for xx hen fresh coal is added it fi r 
a time lowers the temperature of the 
fire box (just us pouring cold xvater in
to a pot of boiling xvater stops the 
boiling by lowering the temperathi•-) 
until tho added coal is heated up to 
the igniting point, wln-n it fust Pegiivs 
to burn and adds its heat to the mass. 
When but little coal is added. the low
ering of the temperature xvill ls> hard
ly noticed, but add n largo quaukit} 
and it etm be plainly «con.

enee a After the blue st(?ne is dissolved It 
should i»e put in 20 gallons of xvater. 
The txvo mixtures may then be put 
together. If the lime and blue stone 
are mixed together undiluted they xvill 
curdle.

Me. Caston strongly advisee the use 
of lye as a xvash for trunks of trees. 
It should be applied every second year 
after the old bark has been scraped 
off- It not only destroys all bark 
lice, but seems to have a topic effect 
upon thu tree.

Mr. A. Me^uil says, "Each bud has 
its own individuality apart from the 
variety to which it belongs, just as 
each man has his own individuality 
apart from his face. No two buds, no 
two trees arc exactly alike. Hence in 
budding or grafting it is important 
that we should select carefully."—Ca
nadian Horticulturist.

He always has 
THE BEST.BUY THE HIGH SPEED

‘STANDARD’ With a whinu of joy, 
the animal sprang from the x chicle 
and, running to little Miss Kohlsaat, 
began jumping about her and licking 
hur hands for sheer joy.

“\ou can’t hux u mx* dog. little girl’* 
called the woman from her carriage 
which xv us noxv reined up beside tho

“But this is my dog.” said little 
Miss Kohlsuat.

“No, it is my dog,” said the wo« 
man.

“I’ll prove that it is mine," replied 
little Miss Kohlsaat xx^h the blood 
born love of determination and jus
tice.

Rotary Shuttle,
Combines 2 machines In one. Notice to the Publicus much.

The Lightest Running and Fastest Stitching 
machine made.

Latest Improved Attachments that do work 
that no other machine can do.

The Standard stltohes one-third faster 
any old style machine, thus savin 
day In three.

W. A. CHESLEY,
Bridgetown

As I um an aut horized agent of the Horbaroot 
Medical Company, of Montreal, for the eale of 
Herbaroot Tablet* and Powder*, the
great family medicine and KING OF BLOOD 
PURIFIERS, for tho cure of Rheumatism, 
Dyspepsia, S jrofula. Torpidity of the Liver, 
Jaundice, Sic k Headache, Constipation, Pains 
in the Back. Female Weaknesses, and all im- 
purieties of the blood. I would i-ay 
Door health t hat I will send by mail to any ad
dress on recuf.pt of price.-Herbaroot Tablet*.
2U0 days’ treatment, with guarantee, - $1.00
100 “ ** “ “ - .00 

..............50

than 
g one

the sides of

to those in
Qranvillo St.

Herbaroot Poiwder, per package.......
Inhaler..........................................................
Herbaroot Powder euros Catarrh. Sore Throat, 
stops Hvadaohe and relieves Asthma.

T. J. Eagleson, Bridgetown, N. S.

.25
By this time quite a crowd of chil

dren and passers-by had collected and 
tho girl, with the dog in her arms, 
faced her antagonist as a lawyer fueva 
a jury.

“Can your dog stand up and beg?'^ 
said she.

es,“ ansxvercd the
"Can he jump through a hoop?”
"Yes:”

HOW TO GROW SUGAR BEETS.
Hearts that are Diseased.

xvill nexor bo cured by the fnlso, un
natural stimulation of liquor. First 
increase your vitality, build up the 
system, strengthen and purify the 
blood—then the heart will respond and 
grow strong.

Ferrozone is precisely xvhat to take 
it gives you an ap|»tite and a diges
tion that xvill look after everything 
that is eaten. Ferrozone improves nu
trition, makes rich, vitalizing bleod, 
and is positively the most powerful 
restorative and restorer known to sci
ence; it improves the nerve tone, reg
ulates the h<*irtV action, makes the 
feeble strong and tho sick . well. Fer
rozone xvill do van untold good ami 
costs only 50c., nt druggists, or Poi
son A Co.. Kingston. Ont.

Dr. Hamilton’s pills stimulate the

Whether throucti design or xvhat is 
known as good leek, it xvas certainly 
a fortunate circumstance whereby Hr. 
A. E. Shuttle-worth, Chemist of tliw 
Ontario Agricultural College, when- 
taking his supplmcntary course Cn ag
ricultural science in Germany a couple 
of years since, found himself i.u the 
mid at of one of the areas oj 4 hat 
count . where sugar-beet culture has 
teen reduced 
ecuted with Adegree of 
ing the attemion of the xvorld. l)e- 
x'oting himself to <x study of tho sub
ject, both from the practical and tho 
scientific point of view, he returned to 
Canada full of the theme and ready 
for the sugar-beet propaganda 
under way. The campaign of inx'esli
gation and education begum last year 
with most encouraging results, under 
his direction, in three districts, is be
ing continued this season in some fif
teen different areas of tho Province of 
Ontario. In each of these some twen- 
ty-fix'o farmers xvith soil and other 
conditions suitable are putting in a 
quarter of an acre each . according (<> 
approved methods and under skillful 
direction, and which will be likewise 
cultivated and harvested under super
vision and analyses made of represen
tative samples by Dr. Shuttleworth. 
so that by noxt fall not only will a 
great deal of valuable experience be 
gained by the - growers, but the gener
al data as to sugar content of beets, 
purity anj yield obtained will be if 
an extensive and thoroughly trustwor
thy character. Prtliminary to the in
ception of these trials, Dr. Shuttle- 
xvorth has gone from point to point 
addressing gatherings of farmers abd 
others interested. At the London. Ont. 
meeting he indicated the scope for the 
industry by stating that it would re
quire the output of thirty large fac
tories, xalucd at about half a million 
dollars each, to furnish sugar fer On
tario alync. With soil conditions and 
climate such as exist, and proper cul
tivation, there was ûo doubt about

VN. 1 MARSHALL & C0. —Eat plenty of fruit. MoTe fruit and 
fewer vegetables should te a house
hold’s policy. The buying of fruit 
that is in season means no. unneces
sary outlay of money, and the results, 
both as to health and satisfaction of 
tho appetite, xvill be encouraging. 
There arc qualities peculiu* to each 
kind of fruit tfoàt render iB rJ vulBL' 
the system.

From the point of view of health the 
raw fruit is fur better than the cook
ed. There is hardly a month that 
so mo kind of raw fruit cannot bo had. 
Tho old farmhouse policy of keeping a 
barrel of red apples where anybody 
could help himself was very xvise. If it 
accomplished nothing also, it at least 
saved doctors' bills. City home* and 
small houses and apartments cannot 
have the apple barrel, bat even thu 
people of small means can manage to 
have some fruit always oi> hand.

'O woman.Carpenters and Builders.
(18 years experience.)

Doonti Sashes. Mouldings, Building 
Material and Finish of all kinds. 

i>cre*è Windows and Doore a specialty.

1"Fan lie lie down and play ileadf '

“Fan he dance on his hind fectf* 
•’Yw,"
T’aii b» <sax* hry M'nvdv?'*

#rYcf>.“
Closing her arms tightly <^h>u( UnJ 

dog and starting to xvulk awây, éhg 
child cried triumphantlv:

“Moll, my dog oan'f. He i» mma

mm-m»
to u science and is pros- 

success attract THE FBENCH COACH STALLION
FANFARE

Prompt Attention given to Jobbing.There fs nothing so rmnati tine tory 
to the defendant as explajning a joke. 
Out upon this -dangerous ground .Jus
tin McCarthy x-enturos in the April 
Success to say a good "word tor hu
mor. “1 am strongly of the opinion 
ho says, “that a qtiiok and abiding 
sense of humor is a great element of 
success in every department of life. 1 
do not speak merely of success in the 
more strictly artistic fields of human 
work, but anl ready to maintain that, 
even In the prosaic and practical con
cerns of human existence, the sense of 
humor is an inciting and sustaining 
influence to carry a man successfully 
through to the full development of 
his capacity and the attainment of his 
pur|Kjse, Jt is so in the art of war— 
it is especially so in the business of 
statesmanship. A man who is easily 
disheartened does not upjjear tb be 
destined by nature for the overcoming 
of difficulties, and nothing is a happier 
incentive to the maintenance of good 
animal spirit* than the quick sense of 
humor which finds something tp make 
a jest of even in conditions which 
bring but a sinking to the heart less 
fortunately endowed mortal. There 
are times when no good whatex'er is 
done by taking even the most serious 
things too seriously, and a sudden 
flash of humor often lightens up the 
atmosphere a* the blast of a trumpet 
might givo new spirits and new ener
gy amid the deepening gloom of some 
almost desperate day.”

Plans and Estimate* Furnished.
Your patronage solicited.

Box 92. BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. And rite xron.
imported 1890 by J. W. Akin & Son. of ScipSft. 
N. Y., is entered for registry in the FrewA 
Coach Horae Stud Book of America, and 11» 
recorded number is 721.

FED

Dksqhiptioni Jet black; weight 128U. Per
fect tit-position. Fine reader.

rVWill stand for tho present at roy stable» 
at Bridgetown.

Terms: Season $10.00; warrant *15.to.
J. B.

Bridgetown. April 30th, 1902.-3m-

Navigation Openl LINCOLN’S HAY CROP.

iokkk: Bred by M. Palgant, of Porfr 
lie, department of Calvados, got 
ament stallion lCpaphud, dam N.

by üh» 
by Ilxr

A story of Abraham Lincoln woiM 
have to be older than the one below 
to lose its characteristic flavor.

In the summer of 185? Mr. flîneolt» 
xvas sitting in his office, when he wtv» 
visited by one of his neighbors, an nx- 
ccllent farmer, but one inclined to in
crease the size of his crops, ex-on after 
harvesting. Hu had gixen on this day 
a skillfully padded account of the hay 
ho had put in.

“1 xo been cutting hay, too,’* ryi 
marked Mr. Lincoln.

“Why. Abe. arc vou farm Ini’?* 
“Yes.”
“What you raise?’*
“Just hav.”
“Good crop this vear?’*
“Excellent.”
“How* mnnv tonsjL’*
'‘Well, I don’t know just hoxv m*my 

tons. Simpson, but mx* 
all they could out door» and then 
stored tho rest in the barn.’*

Sehf*. PACKET leaves Tvppcrville 
fot St. John this week.

The TEMPLE BAR leaves Anna
polis for St. John about the 23rd.

The subscriber will have a full stock 
of Lime, Cedar- Shingles, Salt, etc., 
first schooners.

We still have a quantity of hard and 
soft COAL.

—There are a good many things that 
mako the bath “a luxury” at small 
cost if one only knows what they are. 
A little borax softens the water and 
makes it velvety. A little ammonia 
rcmox*cs

Chicken Croquettes.

Put half a cupful of cream hi a fry. 
ing pan; rub together one level table- 
spoonful of flour and two levol table- 
spoonfuls of butter and stir it into the 
hot cream; then add one cupful of 
chopjHïd chicken, one level toaspoonful 
of salt and a little pepper; stir and 
let simmer two minutes; then, mid one 
egg beaten a little; stir quickly and 
remove from the fire and add half « 
teaspoonful of lemon juice; then spread 
this in a platter and put in a cool 
place; when «old divide inA> as many 
portions ns are to bo ftfcrvcd; sha|>o 
and roll in Iwcad crumbs, then in boat 
cn eggs, then in crumbs again; put 
four or five in tho frying basket anti 
let fry one minute in very hot fat: 
drain on paper, arrange on a folded 
napkin and servo with mushroom 
writo sauce.

all odor of prespiratkm. A 
handful of sen salt makes the water' 
rather harsh, but is most invigorating 
Bath bags arc too cheap to mention 
if they arc home made. A yard of fine 
cut cheese-cloth will make half a doecR 
or more. They should be filled xvith 
bran, powdered orris root and a foxy 
shavings of castile soap. They soften, 
soap and perfume tho water, and, used 
as a wash cloth, Joave a delicious son- 
nation. All should be carefully rinsed 
from the body, especially the face, nt 
the end of thu bath. If* the* the face 
is rubbed all oyer with tho upward, 
rotary massage motion, with fingers 
dipped in cold cream, nd then wiped 
xvith a soft fine cloth, will luaxjc the 
?d«ei much improved.

iWITT,

1

WANTED J. H. LONGMIRE «s SON, 
Bridgetown, March 12, 1902.Good, smart agent to ronroaont us in. Nova 

Scotia for t ho sale of hardy Fruit and (Trna- 
mentai stock. Sample case supplied free. UtHidl 

y weekly. We offer special Inducements to* 
any one xvho will muke a speciality of orna
mental business, having ox*cr G00 ucres in culti
vai ion xvo are in a position to give best possible 
satisfaction. Apply now. Pelham Nursery Co.» 
Toronto. Ont.

branch of

rHARRY SANCTON,
Painter and Decorator.

an S

Special attention given 
graining and coloring.

Estimates furnished. Orders may 
Shipley’s or Havens hardware store.

P. O. address: Bridgetown, N. S.

to hardwood floors, fRELIABLE WANTED mon «tackedbe left atAGENTS
We want at onco trustworthy men and wo

men in every locality. Local or travelling, to in
troduce a now discovery and keep our 
cards and advertising matter tacked up in con- : 
agtldious places throughout tho town and conn- J 
try. Steady employment ynnr round, commis- * 
sion or salary, 965 Month aud Ex*
pense», not to exceed 92.60 per day.

Write for particulars. Post Office Box 337.
nmmTieiTAL micro London, ont»

season. TO IÆT —A witness', w-hd had given bis 
dunce in such 
everybody in court that ho 
mil Ing perjury, being cautioned by
Justice -------- , said at last: My lord
you may believe me or not, but Ï have 
stated not a, word -that is false, for I 
have been wedded to truth from 
infancy.”

“Yes, sir.” said Justice-------- ; "but
tho question is hoxv long have you 
been a widower.”

eaUs/y v 
xvas corn- •

a wav fts toSlops the Cough tnd Works off the 
Cold.

Loxat ivo Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold In 
one day. No cure, no pay. Price. 25 cents.

Thft Brick House belonging to the 
estateof lato Robt. E. F'Bandolph.

April 3rd, 1001.Minard’s Liniment cures Bistempcr. Mmard’s Lfaimenft cures «folds, dfol \
A pipeful of "Amber” Plug Smokinw 

Tobacco will burn 75 minutes.
"Test it!”
Save the tags, they are valuable.

y

GIVE YOUR TEA-POT A CHANGE AND TRY VIM TEAMinard’s Liniment cures Garget in 
Dows. Minard’s Liniment cures Diptheria. Ix
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